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Sunday, February 3, 2013 45aopens new opportunities for the development of new drugs with increased se-
lectivity profiles and less undesirable effects. Such functional selectivity is in
part based on the formation of distinct signalling complexes promoted by var-
ious ligands. In an effort to better understand the structural and molecular basis
of GPCR functional selectivity, we developed a diversity of biosensors based
on bioluminescence resonance energy transfer (BRET) that allow real-time
monitoring of the interactions between GPCRs and multiple effectors as well
as the downstream signalling events. The biosensors can be divided in uni-
and multi-molecular units that can sense conformational rearrangements result-
ing from the binding of a signalling partner, a second messenger or from the
occurrence of a post-translational modification. They are also well suited to
monitor the protein-protein interactions occurring within macromolecular sig-
nalling complexes. These biosensors can directly monitor the activation of
a large diversity of signalling pathways in real time. To date we generated
more than 30 BRET-based sensors that monitor various aspects of dynamic sig-
nalling complexes assembly and their resulting cellular effects. Their use re-
vealed unexpected new signalling complexes and provide a new tool set to
monitor cellular signalling from the membrane to the nucleus.
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The question of whether cytokines can deliver ‘instructive’ signals through
their interactions with the cytokine receptor extracellular domains remains an
unsolved, but important question. While every cytokine receptor system to
date exhibits some form of ligand-dependent oligomerization as a prerequisite
for activation, it is unclear if the specific nuances of the recognition chemistry
and extracellular domain-cytokine complex architecture play a role in modulat-
ing the specificity of signaling. Our group is exploring this questions in shared
cytokine receptor systems such as Interferon, gp130/IL-12, and common
gamma chain through an integration of structural studies to directly image
the cytokine-receptor complexes, and engineering studies aimed at influencing
signaling through introducing chemical and structural perturbations. In my talk
I will present recent results from these studies bearing on the issue of ligand-
based tuning of cytokine receptor signaling.
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The dynamics of proteins play a crucial role in many of their biological func-
tions, including ligand binding and enzyme catalysis. It is therefore of great im-
portance to be able to characterise such dynamics with high accuracy in order to
obtain a better understanding of the mechanisms by which proteins perform
their activities. I will describe recent advances in the development of proce-
dures to include NMR information about dynamics in the process of protein
structure determination. In this context, I will show how the incorporation of
NMR measurements in molecular dynamics simulations as replica-averagedstructural restraints can provide ensembles of conformations that represent
with accuracy the free energy landscapes of proteins.
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A number of diseases, known as amyloid diseases, are associated with patho-
logical protein folding. Incorrectly or partially folded peptides or proteins
can self-assemble into a variety of neurotoxic aggregate species, ranging
from small soluble oligomers to amyloid fibrils. I will discuss fully atomic sim-
ulations of the early stages of aggregation of the Alzheimer Amyloid-beta pep-
tide implicated in Alzheimer’s Disease. I will also introduce an off-lattice
coarse-grained peptide model that can be used to simulate the entire aggrega-
tion process from monomers to fibrils. The effects of surfaces on the morphol-
ogy of the aggregates will be discussed.
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Molecular dynamics (MD) simulation has long been recognized as a potentially
powerful tool for understanding the structural, dynamic, and functional charac-
teristics of proteins at an atomic level of detail. Many biologically important
phenomena, however, occur over timescales that have previously fallen far out-
side the reach of MD technology. We have constructed a specialized, massively
parallel machine, called Anton, that is capable of performing all-atom simula-
tions of proteins in an explicitly represented solvent environment at a speed
roughly two orders of magnitude beyond that of the previous state of the art.
Using novel algorithms developed within our lab, the machine has now simu-
lated the behavior of a number of proteins for periods as long as two millisec-
onds – approximately 200 times the length of the longest such simulation
previously published. Such simulations have allowed us to observe and analyze
key characteristics of the dynamics of proteins (including central elements of
the process of protein folding) that were previously inaccessible to both com-
putational and experimental study.
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NMR spectroscopy is a powerful experimental approach for characterizing
protein conformational dynamics on multiple time scales, while molecular dy-
namics (MD) simulation is the only method capable of describing full atomis-
tic details of protein dynamics. Homologous mesophilic (E. coli) and
thermophilic (T. thermophilus) ribonuclease H (RNase H) enzymes serve to il-
lustrate how changes in protein sequence and structure that affect conforma-
tional dynamic processes can be monitored and characterized by NMR
spectroscopy. A Gly residue within a putative hinge between helices B and
C is conserved among thermophilic RNases H. The dynamic properties of T.
thermophilus RNase H are recapitulated in E. coli RNase H by insertion of
a Gly residue between helices B and C. Specific intramolecular interactions
that modulate backbone and sidechain dynamical properties of E. coli RNase
H also can be characterized by joint analyses of MD simulations and NMR
spin relaxation measurements. These studies emphasize the importance of hy-
drogen bonds and local steric interactions in restricting conformational fluctu-
ations that can either facilitate or hinder conformational adaptation to substrate
binding.
